Complimentary Design Seminar
THE ESSENTIAL STEPS TO SPACE PLANNING
Wednesday, February 19th, 2020
Noon - 1:00pm
Robb & Stucky Boca Raton Showroom

Space planning is the first step when it comes to a design project. Planning, like anything else has essential keys that lead to success. Join us in our Boca Raton showroom for a talk on the essential steps to space planning. Robb & Stucky Interior Designers, Andi Hayman and Toni O’Neil, will go through each step thoroughly to ensure an opulent outcome for your design venture! Topics will include everything from measuring twice to preventing costly mistakes. Light refreshments will be served.

RSVP today! Call (561) 931-2727 or visit robbstucky.com/seminars
Please RSVP by Monday, February 17th